
 

TYREX PRODUCT CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE 

 

Tyrex products are fungal and UV resistant, highly durable, easy to clean and require very little maintenance.  Due to the 

unique manufacturing process, Tyrex products are hard-wearing.  With reasonable care, they will last a lifetime. 

o To clean off dust and light dirt, we recommend the use of a hard-bristled brush.  

o For a deeper clean we recommend using non-acidic cleaners and neutral cure soaps like dishwashing liquid or truck 

wash with water and a hard-bristled brush.  

o Scrub the product in a North, South, East and West direction and rinse off and allow to dry. Do not use bleaches or 

petroleum-based cleaners.  

o Tyrex products drain naturally however we recommend that you do not fasten the product in a way that will trap 

water underneath product. This may cause a pungent odour and over time mould may develop.  

o When cleaning or drying, always place product similarly to how you would lay it when in use. Do not hang the product 

in a way that will allow it to flex more than 10 degrees.  

o For any further instructions please feel free to call our showroom on 08 8424 6160  

Thank you for using Novita Tech for your Tyrex product needs 
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